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Wishbone Ash - success ·or failure?
· It is debatable whether the
results of the Wishbone · Ash
concert Friday night at Nicholson Pavilion will be considered
successful or whether they will
end future appearences by "big
name entertainment" for Central.
Debatable because positive
conclusions have yet to be drawn
from the concert's results in two
areas: financial outcome and
moderate audience behavior.
The concert, featuring Wishbone Ash and the Electric Light
Orchestra tentativly, accomplished one of the criteria
necessary for a "successful"
rating at Central, financially it
resulted in about $2000 profit.
' But moderation in audience
behavior, the just as important
second goal, was sorely lacking.
Violation of the state fire
marshall's code (no smoking),
open and illegal smoking of
marijuana and a small amount of
disruptive conduct were apparent to anyone in attendance at
the concert.
Final conclusions are premature at this point. Until
reports have been submitted
from campus concert security,
the maintenance crew from the
Physical Plant and Jerry Seaman, co-chairperson of homecoming, profit predictions cannot be
made.
Still~ the main factors to be
considered will be the financial
outcome and audience co-operation with the rules applied to the
Pavilion.
The Wishbone concert grossed
more money than any concert
held since 196'9. Last year the
Stan Kenton and John Denver
concerts left the ASC in the red.
Flash Cadillac, Canned Heat, .

road will be included in the
assessments. The mat,
into which was trampled more
than a few apple cores and
which suffered the emptying of
about five or six stomachs, will
probably take a few hours to
clean.
Only a couple chairs were
broken, but Seaman noted that
there "were more bottles and
beer cans than I've seen at any
previous concert." In a quick
survey of the small part of the
gym floor that was left exposed,
he counted only a few cigarette
burns.
Ms. Spada and Seaman contd~·
buted quite a few hundred hours
to homecoming, and both expressed satisfaction in the concert's
financial success.
However, both regretted that
audience cooperation with no
smoking and no drinking rules .
was less than encouraging.
They were not alone in that
opinion.
Bill Gillespie, president of
RHC, reacted even more strongly: "The Administration is just
spoon-feeding the students. Every year they say there won't be
more concerts if this sort of thing
happens, and it always do_es.
Shit, they should just stop
having concerts."
.- Director of SUB Activities,
Don Wise, attended the latter
part of the concert and personally noticed City police harassed
by a vocal .minority. In his
opinion the majority of those
present were in violation of the
no smoking law and "a lot of folks
were guilty of the non-consumption of beverages ruling."
"Their [some of the audience]
apparent concern for other peoples' enjoyment and open break-

da~age

·Deitrich stated that inost -of the
hassling received by force members was from Central students,
and the younger people were
more cooperative than the older
cr.owd.
A general hostility was directed toward anyone in authority,
but probably especially toward
the non-uniformed security force

members, he felt. He had a few ·other .People will occur.
Almost all the involved people
cigarette burns on his hands as
evidence of the attitude of a few. interviewed concurred with this
Both Wise and Deitrich inen- view. Most of them felt that the
tioned a statement by Jerry problems stemmed from a minorHover former director of Social ity of belligerent individuals, and
Activities, voicing the opinion that an overall picture of the
that anytime a concert is qeld, concert would tend to be mild
open violation of the law and compared with similar concerts
behavior which imposes itself on in Seattle and Spokane.

l

Bill Gillespie . . . 'The administration is just
spoon-feeding the students. Every year
they say there
won't be more con.certs if
this sort of thing happens, and it
~/ways does.;
.

Chicago, John Mayall, Three Dog
Night and Ike and Tina Turner
have all failed to gross as much
as Friday's concert, Seaman said.
Pre-concert ticket sales by 2
p.m. Friday totalled 1900 in the
SUB and 410 in outlets located in
Moses Lake, Pasco, Wenatchee
and Yakima. Six hundred and
sixty additional tickets were sold
at the door, at an increase of one
dollar; to reach a total ticket
gross of $13,286 ..
Northwest Releasing charged
$7500 for both groups, rental for
the Pavilion cost about $1100 and
with expenses for publicity and
security, the cost for the concert
was approximately $10,000, ~eaman estimated.
·
' The exact cost of damages had
not been tabulated at the time of
this writing, but Cathy Spada
(co-chairperson for homecoming)
and Seaman both agreed that
they should not be in excess of
$1200.
The truck that delivered the
sound equipment dug a few ruts
in the road behind the Pavilion
and costs for bulldozing of the

ing of the law would certainly
effect the decision on whether or
not future concerts will be held,"
Wise said.
Although he thought he had
"never seen so many spaced-out
people," Wise emphasized that
the "big problem usually stems
from non-students-thos€ who
have no allegiance ~o Central."
In a non-official capacity, Len
Cabianca, assistant director of
SUB Activities, said he asked
some people repeatedly not to
smoke, but gave up when he met
with negative responses.
The Supervisor of Concert
Security, Kirt Deitrich, said that
he instructed the approximately
15 "bouncers" hired to use a
low-keyed approach when requesting that p'eople abide by the
rules. He had hoped that a more
personal, one-to-one appeal to
the individuals's sense of respon- .
sibility would be more effective
than the direct, forceful manner
which has been employed by
security force members at previous concerts.
In contrast to Wise's opinion,
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Student interest, irlvolvement . :_
made Homecoming happen Football fans flying
by Linda Wilson
staff writer
"We Can Make It Happen- and
it did happen," said Cathy Spada,
co-chairperson of Homecoming.
There was a lot more interest
in Homecoming this year because
the dorms got involved, ·she said.
"Working without a budget,
we really appreciated all the help
we got, especially from the
administration."
"We. also received a lot of help
from the Alumni Association,
which re-organized this Septembet after being dissolved for two
years," said Ms. Spada. They
distributed thousands of copies
listing the Homecoming events.
"The coronation dance, Senator Barry Goldwater's appearance, the 'Mud Bowl' and the
concert were the highlights of
Homecoming as I saw them,"
said Ms. Spada.
The coronation dance was the
first Homecoming activity and
was a "success" said Terry Root,
co-chairperson of the dance. "We
were trying to bring back the
traditional homecoming atmosphere."
Maxine Garra way was crowned queen a~ 85 couples looked on.
The dance was sponsored by
the Bassetti dorms, who paid for ·
the band and rental of the large
ballroom in the SUB.
Appearing Nov. 6 was Senator
.Barry Goldwater, sponsored by
the ASC: "Although we expected
more people to come, the crowd
was fairly good," said Dirick
Sandison, ASC vice-president.
Senator . Goldwater
spoke
approximately forty-five minutes
then responded to questions
from the audience.
The "Mud Bowl" took place
Nov. 7 on the Ellensburg Rodeo
Grounds. Participating in this
event were students living on
and off campus.
Barto and Beck halls won the
tournament. The former winning

the women's trophy and the
latter winning the men's trophy.
"Around 100 people came out
to watch the competition, a good
turn-out considering the weather," said Mark Spiegelberg,
chairperson for the event.
Featured Nov. 8 and 9 were
the Ellensburg High · School
band, directed by Mike Medcalf,
a former Central student, and
Central's stage band.
Wishbone Ash and the Electric
Light Orchestra appeared in
concert Nov. 9.
"The concert was a success,
although student behavior was
out of control," said Ms. Spada.
"This will have to improve in the

future."
Central took on Western in the
Homecoming game Nov. 10 and
finished with a 17 to 7 victory.
The game was proce"e ded by
the "People Powered Parade."
Kamola was the only dorm which
participated, however, said Ms.
Spada:
Homecoming week concluded
with a "boogie" dance sponsored
by the ASC.
Events which were cancelled
included the Bonfire Pep Rally,
SPURS, Dunk Tank and the
Tricycle race. These events were
cancelled due to poor weather
and will probably occur during
spring quarter.

The Alumni Association on campus is sponsoring a charter flight
via Cascade Airways to the Central-Simon Fraser game in
Vancouver-Saturday. The fligl1t will leave Ellensburg airport at 10
a.m. returning the same day. Total cost for the round trip flight
will be $50. There are about eight seats still a V.ailable. Those
interested .should contact Rod Lalley, 963-2752 for reservations.

Chess matches . today
Chess enthusiasts are encouraged to attend a simultaneous
chess exhibition today 1 to 3:30 p.m. in the SUB Pit.
Wayne Hatcher, 1973 Washington State Junior Chess Champion
will take on his. opponents simultaneously in the free demonstration which is open to anyone who wishes to participate.
''I'm predicting I'll win 90 per cent of the games, so I encourage
anyone to try and beat me," said Hatcher.
The match is in conjunction with the chess club which meets
every Wednesday night 7 to 9 in SUB 206.

Fac~lty Senate studies

reduction problems

Cath~rine Sands is the chair- attaining the reduction in force.
person of one of the most influen- The general feeling was that
tial groups on campus, the faculty members be considered
Faculty Senate. The senate is in terms of their usefulness to
comprised of an eleded member existing programs, their tenure
of each department, or their and their integrity.
alternate. There are also elected
Further study is being given to
student members representing . the matter of how many S or U
the ASC.
grades a student can carry to
The Senate itself elects a chair- graduate. Individual study courperson and an executive board; ses are of the S or U system. It
Within the framework of the was suggested that the 500 level
senate there is an Executive courses not be sligible to use this
Committee and various standing system. The mot.ion that technicommittees. The six standing cal and industrial education
committees are: budget, code, courses be eligible was defeated.
A· new program directeq tocurriculum, personnel, student
affairs and an ad hoc committee. ward the non-conventional stuDuring th-e meeting of the dent was introduced. and approvFaculty Senate of Nov. 7, there ed by the senate. This program
were several important issues concerns the student wh0 is not
discussed concerning the faculty in the usual 18 to 22-year-old age
group. This new program would
and student body.
'
In the face of budget cuts not require students who are enCentral is going to have to have a rolled in it to have the usual ·45
reduction of faculty. The Senate residence credits needed to grad·
discussed President Brook's pro- uate.
This program still has to go
posals as to how to go about
through the ·channels to be
- official, but it would . increase
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ enrollment; thereby adding jobs
for the faculty. This program
would be directed towards the
person who could not travel
across the state for an extenqed
period of time to go to school.
The Student Affairs Committee discussed the proposal of a
hearing board, to listen to
complaints between the students
and professors. This would be to
informalize proceedings when
there is a grievance between a
professor and a student.

•••

•

The Asian Studies Council, ASC and the departments~of
philosophy and foreign languages have joined to · sponsor an
appearance on campus of Dr. Karl H. Potter, professor of
philosophy at the UW, Wednesday, Nov. 28.
During. the day, Dr. Potter will hold a seminar on some aspects
of Indian philosophy in the philosophy department, then give a
public address that evening on "the contemporary relevance of
Indian thougllt," at 7:30 in SUB 103.
Also planned is a no-host dinner from 6-7:15 p.m. at the Tea
Garden restaurant. Those interested in attending should contact
the r'e staurant directly.
"Dr. Potter will deal with a number of arguments generally
advanced to~ards philosophy, primarily_ Indian philosophy, and
show how it still.is relevant to the contemporary world," said a
member of the Asian Studies Council.

Intern · positions open
Student internships are now being offered for the state
legislative session starting in January, through the Political
Affairs Commission and the political science deaprtment.
Lasting the entire legislative session, the internships enable
students to work for state legislators, gaining experience as well
'
as earning college credits.
Applications may be picked up in the PAC office, located in the
ASC office complex of the SUB, or in the political science
department office. Application deadline is Wednesday, Nov. 21.

Emel recital planned
A varied program of operatic arias, art songs and Broadway
musical hit tunes will be featured in the junior recital of Kathy .
Emel, soprano, at Central Wedne'sday evening, Nov. 14. The
recital will begin at 8:15 p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall.
First half of th e program will include Puccini's "Un Bel Di" from
"Madame Butterfly"; Gounod's "Ah, Je Veux Vivre" from "Romeo
and Juliet"; Mozart's "Alleluja" and other art songs .
Broadway show songs in the second half _of the program will
include numbers from "Sound of Music," "Oklahoma" and "Music
Man."
Ms. Emel, music education major from Pasco, has performed as
soloist in a number of college ptoductions.

· BANDBOX BEAUTY SA·LON
203 E. 5th - 925-2112
and

CAMPUS BEAUTY .PARLOR·
708 E. 8th - 925-9595
IN THE PLAZA

~ith holidays comin.g, ·

appointments will have to
be made early

.. ~
--*- ..

Gift certificates Available
for a thoughtful gift.
Early morning and
evening by appointment.

Got ·a

•
9
gripe.

·coll the
Crier
9'63-1026
OVERTONS.
TROPICAL .FISH
Noon- 8 p11m.
. Closed Sundays
Wilson Creek Rd ·

962-9166
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Trustees ·cut 45. faculty,
departments face dep,etion
by Byron Vandegrift
staff writer
A reduction-in-force plan was adopted Friday
night ·at the Board of Trustees meeting.
Approximately 45 Central faculty members will
· be laid off beginning fall quarter 1974. The plan
is to remain in effect until Sept. 1, 1975.
The Board concluded usual business and
academic affairs before discussing the faculty
reduction policy. Members of the audience
(faculty) expressed concern over the Board's
decision to go into executive session. The
general opinion was that the plan should be
discussed in front of those concerned.
Dr. James Brooks explained that the,
executive session was decided upon because
there had been some recent changes in the plan
that the Board members had not reviewed prior
to the meeting.
The reduction-in-force plan is necessary to
meet lower student enrollment and budget
reductions. A written statement explaining the
plan read, "all faculty members, regardless of
their rank or classification and whether or not
they are tenured, may be subject to removal
from their positions ... "
The statement also noted that the plan "must
provide maximum protection to programs and
students. Academic programs must come first."
Because of reduced enrollment, some academic departments may have to be consolidated or
eliminated in order to follow the plan.
The reduction-in-force plan proposal will be
set by the vice-president for Academic Affairs'
advisory •council. Each department will review
the plan and adapt it to suit their academic
program. All necessary terminations will be
approved by the Board of Trustees.
The first procedure for reduction in force will
be use of the four quarter plan until Sept. l, 1975

in which equalizing of salaries for faculty on the
four-quarter plan will be made.
The second procedure will leave positions
vacated by leaves of absence unfilled. Third,
there will be no positions filled that have been
vacated by re'tirement, and fourth, no positions
will be filled if left open due to resignation.
The .terminations will be made by reviewing
the needs of the department. Each faculty
member will be judged · as to his worth to
instructional programs. The departments will
recommend those individuals whose release will
least affect the academic ability of the
department.
In .r egard to .seniority and tenure, dismissal
will depend uppn several things:
part-time
academic employes (excluding graduate students); probationary employes with least
seniority; full-time tenured academic employes
with least seniority, tenured faculty members
with most seniority will have retention priority;
between tenured .faculty members with equal
seniority, the persons with the highest academic
degree will have priority.
Faculty members in their first, second or
third year of employment at Central will be
notified of their termination at least three
months before the date of expiration of contract
in the first year of employment; not later than
Feb. I of the second year of employment and not .
later than the end of fall quarter of the third
year of employment.
Financial ·extingency (urgent financial needs)
will be considered by the Board of Trustees. In
this case a faculty member will be given three
quarters notice.
Re-employment opportunities will be offered
to all employes that are laid off if enrollment
increases and more faculty members are
needed.

Departments h~ve priority
over programs in cutbacks
"We are trying to save departThe proposal calls for a change
ments first and programs sec- from the present three quarter
ond," was the way Catherine system to one of four quarters, in·
Sands, a professor in the anthro- which the summer quarter be- pology department and the chair- comes the same as fall, winter
person of the Faculty Senate, and spring quarters.
described the recently approved
Another hopeful solution to
Faculty
Reduction-In-Force the problem is the extended
Statement.
degree program, under which a
The statement has been ap- person ·h aving at least two years
proved by Central's Board of of prior college education may
Trustees and sets down guide- enroll at Central, and after
lines for the termination of about taking a minimum of 45 credit
45 faculty positions.
· hours, graduate from this school,
Ms. Sands said that the system all without ever actually being on
for the reduction-in-force will campus. All work can be done eff
attempt to keep departments campus.
intact because "if an institution
The initial determining factor
can't ke~p all of its departments,
concerning
which department
it can't remain a college."
She added that the reductions must lose how many professors
would not have a substantial will be decided by a special
committee made up of Edward
effect on th.e students.
However the number of times Harrington, vice-president for
each day a particular class is academic affairs and the three
offered in a quarter may be college deans. It will then be
reduced. Another effect might be reviewed by the Executive Comthat rather than offering a course mittee of the Faculty Senate and
all three quarters each year, it Dr. Jam es Brooks, college presimight now be offered only two -dent.
Professor Sands said that
out of the three quarters.
The quarter system itself although many of the measures
might unciergo a significant have been designed to meet the
change if a Faculty Senate financial crisis caused by a
proposal is 'a dopted by the student enrollment drop, they
college.
are a few ;years too late.
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Politica·I Affairs chair
seeks student viev,,-s
Sandy Robinson, chairperson ,
of the Political Affairs Commission, describes her job as primar- ,
ily to helping students be informed about politics.
She hopes to arrange school
buses to take students to the
state legislature in January. She
wants to get people interested in
lobbying and expressing their
views to the legislature.
At present . she is working on
an opinion poll of Nixon by
Central students. Students will
be asked if they want him to re-

SHARE THE RIDE
·WITH US THIS
THANKSGIVING
AND GET ON
TO AGOOD THING.

Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'll save money. too. over the increased standby air
fares. Share the ride with
on weekends. Holidays.
Anytime. Go Greyhound.

GREYHOUND SERVICE

It's going to be a case of saving
ourselves. We're all going to
have tq get in there and give it all
it takes."
·

TO

YOU
ARRIVE

ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN
TRIP
LEAVE
WAY
$8.85

:2:15 p.m.

4:40 p.m.

Portland

$11.50

$21.85

111:40 a.m.

5.:40 p.m ..

Spokane

$7.15

; $13.60.

13:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

Yakima

$1.80

, $3.45

i 11:40 a·!"·

112:20 p.m.

,W enatchee

$4.00

$7.60

13:10 p.m.

4:5S 'p.m.

Seattle

$4.65

I
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Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips.

GREYHOUND AGENT
PHONE

ADDRESS

Greyhound

Letters to the editor and guest
editorials are welcome. Letter
must be typed and limited to 250
words. Editors reserve the right
to edit all letters for space and
libel. Letters must be signed.
They may be mailed or delivered
to the Crier office, SUB 218.

A change for the better

.•\.~~
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FARM

'

sign, be impeached or remain in .
office. The results will be sent to
all Washington state congressmen.
Another aspect of her job is to
promote college and community
relations.
Ms. Robinson works with the
Student Rights Commission and
the Political Science Association.
She said she will "remain nonpartisan" in order to help all students. "My job is to inform
students of political issues," she
said.

us

"They should have gotten
something started three years
ago. The baby boom was over,
the war was winding down, the ,
Boeing crisis ... they should have
seen the signs coming."
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A time for examining
student government
Claims have been made that certain boqies working within
student government haven't been functioning up to their full
capacities. Many people have speculated that it is due to lack of
interest on the part of students involved and maybe lack of
interest extends over the whole campus, including the majority of
students.
It is unfair to attack one certain group within student
government because the blame or responsibility lies on all of us.
Every group must work together to function successfully.
,
-Each group, including the ASC (Associated Stud~nts of
Central), ASL (Associated Student Legislature) and the _Campus :
Crierr
need to re-examine _the structure of our student
government to see if changes are needed to increase the
workability of specific commissions and offices.
There are many issues on campus which need to beJooked at and
possible action taken effecting the welfare of the students. Matters
concerning the firing of teachers as the result of budget cuts and
the possibility of raising tuition are things which will need action ln
the near future.
If student government is to be effective on these issues w,e will
need the cooperation of all groups. Reorganization of government
bodies and "certain commissions within ASC could be a starting
point.
One group which has Increased its effectiveness is _RHC
(Residence Hall Council) which is represented by members from
all dorms. They have been able to work together and accomplish
more in the past two years than any other group.
ASL has the potential of taking considerable action on matters
such as President James Brooks' statement concerning faculty
cutbacks. Because the ASL represents students of this college,
they have a responsibility to do the job and do it effectively.
But if they cari't work together, nothing gets done and it is the
students who suffer. Everyone working within student
government has the responsibility to make student government
work.
If We work and take action together we will have a body that has
eonsiderable weight concerning matters of this school.
The time has come to educate each other and reorganize our
structure because if we don't do it now, it could mean serious
consequences in the years ahead concerning the progress of this
school.
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Hill receives praise for Auxiliary work
To the editor:
It also seems to be an
The lead editorial in the Nov. 8 appropriate time to recognize
Crier commenced with the other commendable activities of
following statement: "Seldom the Auxiliary Services organizadoes an editorial commend or tion under the direction of Hill.
praise a person or organization They include:
that has done something well."
1. Causing Central to be one of
The editorial went on to the first colleges in the West to
commend the organization (Auxi- switch all new construction . to
liary Services) for the Sunday apartments rather than the
bus service from the Greyhound conventional dormitory.
depot to the campus.
2. Pioneered in the Northwest
First, let me congratulate the
colleges;
multiple meal plans,
Crier for doing that which is
salad
bars,
fondue facilities,
seldom done; commending. Second, I feel it is important to specially prepared foods for
identify the persan as well as the activities outside dining halls,
or ganization. That person is the etc.
3. Strongly supported and
Dir ector of Auxiliary Services,
. worked w it h the Central ResiWendell Hill.

dent Hall Council, helping it to
become one of the strongest and
most outstanding organizations
of its type in the Northwest.
4. Provided leadership in
supporting and supplementing
the recruiting program for the
college.
5. Provided innovative programs to reduce the college
telephone costs, yet provide
maximum possible service.
6. Pioneered the student gar~
den concept in Brooklane Village.
7. Established an enviable
record of joint college-community activities such as; the annual
student welcome hamburger
feed with the Chamber of Com-

'Mrs. Kristensen m issed point'
To the editor:
In last week's letters to the
editor a Mrs. Kristensen took
t ime to respond to one of two
articles on the housing situation
in Ellensburg.
·
I feel that Mrs. Kristensen
missed the point of the articles
and instead launched an attack
on students- and tenants. When
we wrote the articles it was intended to show the condition of
some of the housing in and
around Ellensburg in regard to
structural problems, wiring,
plumbing and more importantly,
t he inadequate code enforcement
by th e city and lack of a code in
th e county.
Wh et her the tenant mows the

lawn or sweeps the house has
very little to do with the
structural condition of the house
or the lack of adequate plumbing.
We were not trying to classify all
tenants as good or all landlords
.as bad.
Indeed, I recognize that there
are tenants who have no respect
for other people's property, nor
do I defend their lack of care for
the unit in which they live.
Also what of the tenant who
does put a lot of time, effort and
money into fixing up and caring
for the place in which he is living
and then is evicted so the
landlord can move some relative
into the house?
Many tenants do not necess-

arily live in a run-down house because they like it, but it may be
because of economic necessity. I
myself lived in the $135 per
month house for a period of time
and it wasn't because I liked it
but because at that time I could
not afford anything better.
I resent the insinuation that
because a tenant lives in a rental
unit of this type he likes it and is
quite probably an undesirable
tenant. I ·also realize that landlords have rights and responsibilities as well as tenants. The
landlord has f!l-r more rights and
privileges than does his tenant.

merce, support of the TRY
program, etc.
8. Continually pressed for
increased job opportunities with

APPLICATIONS
FOR

EDITOR·-11-CHIEF
OF THE

CAMPUS CRIER
ARE Now· BEING ·ACCEPTED

Jim Maloney
Tenant's Union

GACW states ·thanks

To the editor:
We the members of Gay
Awareness of Central Washington (GACW) would like to t hank
you for t he loving reception you
have given us as th e newest
stude nt/comm unity group in this
area. GACW was fo rmed to
provide an educational resour ce
on homosexuality and r elated
topics for th e college, the public
schools and community groups of
t he greater Cent ral Washington
area. We are also here to provide
for th e "needs" and interest of

people who are aware of their
"gayness" (homosexuality).

GACW is not t he Gay Liberat ion, even though we may sound
like it sometimes. We are not
just for college age people 18-25
nor people who live just in
E ll ensburg.

.

·~~

Commu~ifaii~g ove~
·

w

Deadline: November 30
Board of Student Publications
·will interview applicants
in early December.
For information contact·:
Calvin D. Johnson.
Crier Faculty Advisor .
963-3342 - L I L,·345

I

* * * ** *This* an·d *other
lt

925-4168 or call the AssoCiate
Dean for Student Union and
Organizations 963-1511. Gay is
good, realize that and we'll ·go
from there ...
Sue Salomun
Pres. GACW

* paid editorial positions
* will b e available
* in Mid-January

If you have any questions
about homosexuality, GACW or
relat ed topics, we offer the
fo llowin g avenues of approach:
write P.O. Box 972, Ellensburg,
call 925-2809, call crisis line

,,.

distances is a whole lot
easier by ·phone
_ _..
.__..........

Great way to travel ...
perfe~t pick-up for your flares
and baggies. Super-soft leat_her
in Nite-Brown or Black.
BAGGY

the college and community for
students.
J. A. Riffey
business manager

18.95·

MUN DY'S.
Family Shoe Store

-Legislature questions function;
more productive system .sought
On this note, Judy Talman
by Karla Stakston ·
suggested - that a list of the
news editor
At the ASC Legislature (ASL) members and their phone nummeeting Nov. 12 one of the bers be published. in the Crier so
members expressed his disap- that students who are interested,
pointment in what he considered -or who have questions concern-ing ·the activities of the ASC,
the legislators' apathy.
- Lawrence McDonald of Ken- · may contact them. This would
nedy Hall said, "Nobody wants to serve the purpose of letting the
be here" and ijdded that he students know that their opinthought if the legislators got a ions and questions definitely are
clear picture of their function, welcome and necessary for the
ideas for action and ideals, they ASL to act in a manner exprescould work together in a more ·sive of the Central student body
as a whole.
productive manner.
It would be pertinent here to
In agreement, Steve Haas
suggested that a workshop be add that in the ASC constitution,
held by the members to discuss Aricle 5, Section 6 states the
the legisl~ture's goals and exact- function of the -ASL:
A. The ASL shall have general
ly what its powers as a body are.
supervision over all business,
A date will probably be set at the
financial affairs, property and
next meeting for the workshop.
activities of this association.
As an added note, Haas stated
B. The ASL shall have the
that he had been in communicapower to over-ride a Presiq.en. tion with Phillip Smithson, editial veto by three-fourths (3/4)
tor-in-chief, and Liz Hall, managmajority vote.
ing editor, both of the Campus
C. The ASL shall have the
Crier, and had discussed the
power to appoint, employ, or
possibility of a series of articles
discharge a
of its appointin the Crier dealing with the
es,
employes,
or student
organization set-up of student
managers.
government, its functions, powD. The ASL ·shall have the
ers and its viability as a body
power to create, recognize, or
really representative of the
dissolve any subsidiary organstudents of Central.
ization.
Gathering from the ensuing
discussion, there seemed to be
Student body members are
some doubt in. the legislators' also asked to attend the open
minds as to-whether or not they meeting and voice opinions on
are present at the meetings to the formation and structure of
represent their constituent stu- the proposed ASC Entertaindents, from whom most of them ment Commission (ENTCOM).
receive little or no input, or if The meeting will be tonight at
they are there just because they 6:30 p.m. in the ASC office.
Dissatisfaction with the prothemselves are interested in
student government and wish to posed membership of the tentative ENTCOM prompted the
see it operate more effectively.

scheduled hearing.
As stated in the .proposal,
ENTCOM's purpose would be to
" ... provide, plan, promote and
coordinate all ASC recognized
entertainment."
Membership
would include, among others, the
ASC President as chairperson,
the ASC executive vice-president and the ASC Administrative vice-president.
. Presently, the position of
Dire<:tor of Social Activities
doesn't exist because of lack of
funds.
Student members of the Faculty Senate who have been negligent in attendance, and therefore
depriving students of their voice
and voting power in the Senate,
were brought to the ASL's
attention by Steve Haas in a
report on the Joint Committee on
Committees (JCC) meeting.
Haas said that Faculty Senator
Ken Caldwell had stated at the
meeting that Smithson and Vic
Hanson had never attended the
Faculty Senate Meetings. This
accusation was rebutted by Smithson in a letter · denying the
truth of the remark.
Smithson stated his case when
he explained that he had attended the Senate meetings "regularly" during spring quarter, and in
the summer, when the Senate
wasn't in session, discussed
" ... Senate matters with members
of the Senate's Executive Committee."
Although. he had not attended
the two meetings held this fall
quarter, he had met with the
Senate chairperson, Katherine
Sands, and had been informed of
the matters discussed at those
meetings.
No rebuttal .was presented by
Vic Hanson.
Members of the ASL decided
any definitive action would have
to be. deferred, since there
presently exists no legal mechanism for removal of Senators
derelict in their duties. A committee to discuss the formulation
of such a mechanism was formed
by McDonald, Smith, Andy }fall
and Haas. The JCC had voted
that a bylaw change or addition .

Wrangler
and Lee
Swabbies
all cotton DENIMS

be instituted by the ASL.
Marie Betts was approved ·a s a
new member of the legislature,
and Kathy Kilgore's resignation
was accepted.
It was announced that the.
"French Connection" will be
shown at 7 and 9 p.m. tonight _a nd
tomorrow in the SUB theater.
Admission is one dollar.
The members present were:
OFF-CAMPUS
Mitch Dailey
962-9319
Chuck Guerrini
925-6558

Judy Talman
Linda Gehri
Marie Betts

925-5745
962-9372
925-9400

ON-CAMPU~

Steve Haas
Arlen James
Jerry Seaman
Robyn Hove
Andy Hall
Jacque Smith
Mike Haag
Lawrence McDonald
Bob McDougall

963-2130
963-3335
963-1728
963-2840
963-2130
963-2969
963-2528
963-1030
963-2566

Frost plays open
three day stand
•
1n
Playhouse
"Masque of Mercy" and "Masque of Reason," two plays by
poet Robert Frost will be performed tonight and Saturday
night in the Threepenny Playhouse at 8:30 p.m. Director
Roger Worden, Central senior,
predicted "an enjoyable evening
of theater."
The plays are-cconcerned with
the merciful and reasonable God.
jW orden said that although the
works are philosophical and
heavy, he considers them comedies.
"Masque of Mercy" is the
modernized story of the biblical
Jonah and the whale. "Jonah is a
man who lacks the ~ourage to
fulfill his destiny," said Worden.
Jonah (Kim Shockley) sets up a
philosophical discourse with JesseBel (Cindy Leadenham), the
Brother's Keeper (Ed Buchanan)
and Pauline (Jan Starnes) on
whether God is merciful and just.
One character described Jonah
as "full of prophecies and ready
to prophesise, but can't say a
word."
"Masque of Reason" is essentially the story of a modern Job
(Paul O'Connor) who. gets the
chance to talk to God, and in this
case, the Supreme Being is black.
Jo·b asks God (Phil Briscoe)
why he and his wife Thyatira
(Aleta Siese) were put through
so much misery and temptation
by Satan (Bob Satnik).
Worden said· that "Masque of _
Reason" sets the stage for people

to see a different God, an
approachable God.
The plays are in the form of
"masques." Worden explained
that· masques originally were
dances or small plays set around
a poem. The actors wore masks
and had no leading parts as there
was little character development. The idea was to allow the
piece of poetry to stand by itself.
"The audience should go home
with a sense of the poem," stated
Worden.
Worden is producing this play
as his advanced director project.
He said that the plays are a
great challenge as "I am not sure if Frost meant them to be
produced."
Worden has to do the whole
project himself, from selecting
the play to designing posters. He
said that it is a hectic experience
but is glad to be able to learn the
pr<Wess.
Worden said he had some
preparation for directing these
plays from his acting experiences, technical work on the
Central theater crew and a class
in directing.
He added that everything: was
going smoothly and the only
problems resulted from not having enough time, "Not having 28
hours a day."
He said that he hoped "people
will turn out to see the play. It's
free and the only way to know
the success of the plays, is how
many people show up."

Wash
DAY OR NIGHT
OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT

Self Senice
Laundry:
.
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8thNext
I toWalnut~~~/
the .
(;; ;-,. ,.,- :11t1
DOWNTOWN
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·'Publicity contest

•
Civi I· Service fills
Win a date with winners
summer positions

Michael Haines, better known to television watchers as the
"Winchester Man," will appear in Ellensburg Nov. 29 as an
experimental publicity campaign.
He and Lexie Brockway, Miss Washington World, will be dinner
dates of the winners in contest being sponsored by the local Money
Savers discount store. Entry blanks are now available at Money Savers, KCWS, and
the Daily Record. In 25 words or less entrants are to tell why he or
she would like to go on a date with Haines or Ms. Brockway.
The campus is becoming involved with the experiment through
its affiliate of the Distributive Educational Clubs of . Ameri~a
(DECA), which is helping with the preparations and advertising.

The US Civil Service Commission has announced the filing
deadlines for 1974 summer jobs
with federal agencies. Those who
file by Nov. 23 will be tested
between Jan. 5 and 26; by Dec.
28, between Feb. 2 and 16; and
by Jan. 25, between Feb. 23 and
March 9, at locations convenient
to them.
The commission said the earlier a student files and takes the
test, the greater the chances ior
employment.
Each
summer
about 10,000 positions are filled
from a pool of more than 100,000 ·
eligibles. About 8000 of these are
clerical jobs, and approximately
2000 are aides in engineering and
science occupations.

,,

~'Winchester

Man"
Michael Haines

Miss Wasliington World
Lexie Brockway
..Ja.ck Isr~el, a DECA member, said that he hoped Central would
· JOm i~ maki?g th.e event a success. "We should really get together
and give this thmg the attention it really deserves," Israel said.
Haines gained national popularity through a series of television
commercial advertising "little cigars."
Dorms are being urged to choose representatives to enter the
cont~st, along with off-campus students. There is no age
requirement.
Winners will have a free dinner date with one of the celebrities
at the Ellensburg Holiday Inn.
It's gonna be a whole 'nother kinda contest.

Feminists
discuss
attitudes
"Women receive so much
, negative feedback after reporting a rape, it's almost as if they
were the guilty ones," said one
woman attending the Feminist
Alliance meeting Nov. 7.
Lack of under1tt,anding toward
the victim and negative feedback
given by the authorities were
reasons cited for the failure of
many women to report a rape
case.
A suggestion was made at the
meeting to begin an organization
which would provide counseling
and possible first aid to rape
victims.
The organization is still in
discussion form, however.
The women then turned their
attention to society's attitude
toward women. "Many men and ·
women still feel that a woman's
place is behind a stove, surrounded by children," said one woman
attending the meeting.
The meeting concluded with a
discussion of childrens' liberalism. "Children realize their position of inferiority, too," said one
woman whose small son attended
the meeting.

Complete instructions for filing and information on opportunities available are contained
in CSC announcement No. 414,
Summer Jobs in Federal Agencies, which may be obtained from
Federal Job Information Centers, most college placement
offices or from the Civil Service
Commission, Washington, D.C.
20415.
The US Postal Service is not
participating in the summer
employment examination for
197 4.
Inquirie~
regarding
sum:qier employment with the
Postal Service should be directed
to the post office where employment is desired. ·

ANDRE' KOLE
WILL MATERIALIZE
. DEC. 4

At last.

A bike bag that
will probably outlast
your bike.
We feel this is the sturdiest
bike bag ever offered.
It's made of water repellent
DuPont® Nylon, with extra wide
shoulder straps, waist band,
a two way nylon zippered top
pouch, plus an extra zippered
side pouch.
This bag is perfect for the
day hiker or bike rider. It's size
is fifteen inches high, twelve
and a half inches wide, and
five inches deep.
Olympia Beer is offering this
bag for $8.50.

The Feminist Alliance group .
holds a meeting once a week in
SUB 104, and is open to those
interested in women's rights.
The group also has SUB 204
reserved for the Feminist Alliance group where reading material is available on women and
their position in society.

Enclose check or money order made payable to OLYMPIA BREWING CO . Cash can
not be accepted. Ret,urn the completed
form and check to The Glft Shop, OLYMPIA
BREV'o(ING CO ., P. 0. BOX -g4'f, Olympia,
· · -·:
Washington 98507.
PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY

OVERTONS STUDIO
_Fine Jewelry
Personally Designed

(First Name)

(Street Address)
(City)
(State)
(Zip Code)
Indicate choice of color. Blue or Or~nge .

Wilson Creek Road
925-3854

(Last Name)

Visitors are always welcome at the Olympia Brewing Company, Tumwater, Washington, 8 to 4:30 everyday. *Oly*®.

--- - - --- - - - - -- -- ------ - -- - -- -- -- - ------------------
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.E=ood Stamps ·

Nevv ruling revievved
According to a new interpretation of the existing law governing food stamp eligibility, tuition
paid by·college students can only
be a deduction if paid during the
period of certification. This
means that from now on students
should apply for food stamps dur- ing the month they pay tuition in
order to receive the deduction.
'rhis deduction will be prorated,
or deducted in three concurrent
increments.
Students who normally apply
for food stamps every month will
not be effected by this new
ruling. Those who will be effected are those who pay tuition in
advance and apply for food
stamps thirty or more days later.
The real difficulties with the

new ruling are expected to come
this summer and next fall,
according to Gene Case, financial
supervisor of the Ellensburg
Office of Public Assistance.
The new ruling was issued by
the Quality Control Section of
the Economic Services Division
of the Department of Social and
Health Services. QCSESDDSHS
rulings eminate from San Francisco, reach Olympia, are translated slightly and are sent out to
the local offices to be enforced as
policy under the law.
Many expect this new ruling to
be received with the same popularity that greeted the tax deduction food stamp interpretation
clause, a ruling that was overturned early this year in the face

We'l I cash ·your
checks up to

$251 .

of a class action suit and a spate
of fair hea~ing requests.
The Ellensburg office of the
Department of Public Assistance
will gladly aid anyone who feels
he has been abused by the new
interpretation in filing for a fair
·
hearing.
A fair hearing is a quasi-legal
departmental process which involves a department lawyer with
a tape recorder journeying from
Spokane to hear the applicants'
cases. Upon his return to Spokane the department lawyer
makes a recommendatin to his
superior in Spokane who concurs
or does not concur and passes the
findings on to a superior in
Olympia who also concurs or not.
The findings are then sent to the
local office which must enforce
the ruling.
It can take as long as four
weeks for a hearing_date and as
long as 60 days for the applicants
to receive their findings in a fair
hearing, however this should not
discourage someone who feels
the need for such a hearing
according to the Ellensburg
office. In the past a spate of fair
hearings have made unpopular
policies economically unfeasible
to maintain.

STAGE BAND PACKS PIT - Allan Farlow, a Central junior,
soloed on his saxophone while the' Central Stage Band played,
directed by John Moawad, during a homecoming week concert last
Friday. [Photo by Brian Pugnetti]

Early Childhood Ed·
presents piucficum

The Early Childhood Education program, located in Hebeler
School Building, has been awarded a grant of $20,000 by the Child
Development Associate Consortium in Washington, D. C.
The Consortium is a private
organization funded by the Office
of Child Development for the
purpose of developing a national
There are a number of vacant system for competency-baseq
student positions on various ASC ti:aining~ assessment and crecommittees, according to Bob dentialing procedures for teachAtwell, ASC Administrative ers of children ages 3-5. During
vice-president. Among the va- the past two years the Consorcant positions are two seats on tium h;.ls . developed the pool of
the campus Board of Publica- competency statements which
tions, which among 0th.er things, describe the work of the teacher.
chooses the editor-in-chief of the The grant awarded to the Early
Crier.
Childhood Education program is
Interested students are urged to be used in developing innovato contact Atwell immediately in · tive assessment procedures and
the ASC office.
instruments to be used in evalu-

ASL
•
openings
available

the·college~~ ·

~~bookstore

we sell books too!

Big kicks

little bucks.
Come in and
see Elan '7 4: the
compact-sized,
compact-priced
snowmobile
from Ski-Doo
with the
full-size track.
Choice of
single cylinder
(with optional
electric start)
or twin cylinder
engines.

Elllllbvski-dOo.

®Registered Trade Marks of Bombardier Limited.

JOHNSON'S Sales I Service
1.410 N. Main

925-3146 · 1

Foreign_Car Repairs
and Parts

• •• :
Iii.

:1NDEPENDEN.T AUTO REPAIR
603 ~orfh Mai~
925-5539
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ !

ANDRE' KOLE IS
BEYOND MY\ ·.
WILDEST DREAMS-Sigmund Freud

ating the teacher against the
competency statements.
Dr. Dale Otto, director of the
Early Childhood Education program and principal investigator
for the CDA project at Central,
reports that the project will be
carried out from mid-November
·of this year to the end of May.
Two teams of assessment instrument writers will prepare a set of
instruments to be field-tested in
the Early Childhood Education
lab school. Both head teachers
and practicum students working
with children ages 3-5 will test
the instruments and work closely_
with the instrument writing
teams in revisions based on the
results of classraom try-out. This
cycle will be repeated twice,
insuring that the ·instruments
developed are free from serious
problems and retain a supportive, two-way relationship bet.ween .the person being evaluated and the person or persons
doing the evaluation and assessment.
Dr. Otto stated · that the
project will be of benefit to
students majoring in Early Childhood Education. Students majoring in ECE who are working in
the classroom will have a chance
to participate directly in fieldbased research· and development
of assessment instruments. In
addition, the instruments which ·
are developed are expected to
provide the nucleus for an
approach to evaluating the work
of students on the basis of
competency, rather than through
letter grades and other tradition~forms~ev~uationwhkhhave

serious weaknesses when it
comes to evaluating students in
practical, applied work.
Dr. Otto also pointed out that
the project will provide an
· important measure of national
recognition for Central and the
Early Childhood Education program, The Child Development
Associate Consortium awarded
only two such grants out of the
many proposals w)Jich were submitted to them, and the work of
the Consortium is rec~iving increasing publicity nation-wide.
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ARtS IN F O C U S - - - - - - - - -

-Rembrant

etchings
on ~isplay
by Bill Whiting
If you have, not seen an original Rembrant, now is your chance.
Eleven Rembrant etchings are on exhibit in the Fine Arts Gallery,
first floor in the Fine Arts Building just off the main entrance.
You will never be able to view a Rembrant any closer. The
exhibit is set up so that the etchings can be seen on an individual
· basis without the confusion or distraction associated with larger
and more commercial gallefies. You can se.e an original Rembrant
on one-to-one basis.
The etchings, dating between 1630 to 1654, include portraits,
landscapes and biblical subjects. The exhibition was selected by
- Rudy H. Turk, director of.the University of Arizona's University
Art Collections.
Self-portraits are hidden among the beggars and crowds. It is
challenging to discover and examine how the artist viewed
himself.
"A show like this," said James Sahlstrand, director of the Fine
Arts Gallery, "is very important because people around here
rarely get to see this kind of quality art up close."
The exhibit will run until Nov. 21. The gallery is open until 5
p.m. weekdays.
,

Opening Night for Frost
Tonight is the opening night for two plays by Robert Frost:
"Masque of Mercy" and "Masque of Reason" directed by senior
Roger Worden.
Beside~ presenting two interesting productions, Worden is
attempting to discover whether or not Robert Frost really meant
to have these plays actually staged.
The first play, "Masque of Mercy," is the story of Jonah in a
modern setting that examines the basis of religious mercy and
justice.
The second, "Masque of Reason," is the story of Job, also in a
modern setting, and the reason Job asks the question "why?"
Both plays present an inv.e stigation of orgaµized religion.
.The case for "Masque of Mercy" is: Cindy Ladenhan, Ed
· Buchanan, Jan Starnes and Kim Shockley. The cast for "Masque of
Reason" is: Paul O'Conner, Aleta Siese, Phil Brisco and Bob
Satnik.
The plays begin tonight in the Threepenny Playhouse, Barge
Hall and run through Saturday. Curtain time is 8:30 p.m~
Admission is free.

· 'Playgirl' contributer
Marsha Brandt, a secretary for the office of graduate studies,
recently published a letter in the November issue of Playgirl.
The letter was in response to the nude discovery in the
September issue. "I wanted to tell them that the photograph was
nice," .she said.
.
"It was a photograph of a woman and a man laughing together.
Most entertainment magazines p: esent a pseudo-s~phistication, a
007 type of image. Playgirl is real and natural in every way," Ms.
Brandt related.
She said that she was shocked when she found out that the
magazine published her letter. ·
She considers herself not a women's libber nor a feminist but
"just a human being."

· .. Next time you see
50Q1eOl1e pOlluting,
poi'1t it out.

Police Auction takes bids
for bikes, television, skis
Students interested in purchasing bicycles, auction-style,
will have the chance this Saturday, Nov. 17 at the Recreation
Center, across from Nicholson
Pavilion tennis courts.
The public auction organized
by chief of campus police, Alfred
H. Pickles, will offer 48 bicycles;
28 one-speeds, 11 three-speeds,
five ten-speeds and five unknowns, one black and white
television set, one pair of skis
and some plastic tubing.
Chief Pickles said that there .
will be no minimum bid, if the
highest bid ·is one dollar, the
article will sell for one dollar.
The bicycles for auction have
been collected by police departments as unclaimed and abandoned goods. Some of the bikes have
been at the Pbysical Plant for
four years. They must remain in
the building for six months
before they can be auctioned.
After the auction, Central
takes whatever expenses have
been incurred and the profit goes
to the county.
Chief Pickles said that to his
knowledge, Central has never
had ,an auction of this type.

Tenant's Union
established as
representative
The Kittitas Valley Tenant's
Union located in the ASC offices
in the SUB has been established
as a p~rmanent and representative body for tenants.
They will work as arbitrators
in disputes between tenants and
landlords. Through cooperation
with several public agencies,
they will be working to improve
the local housing codes for both
the city and county.
Their services are available to
tenants any time and tenants
should feel free to contact them
when they have questions or
need assistance.
If the Tenant's Union is to
have any power, they will need
the support 9f all tenants and in
return for their services, they
ask that you join the Union at no
cost.

CRIER ~:;ULTS
CLASSIFIEDS

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL

203 DISCOUNT

Don't close your eyes.
Point it out to someone who
can do something about it.

ON ALL DRESSES
All Coats 203 Off

AUCTION OFFERS BIKES - Unclaimed and abandoned gqods,
including 5 ten-speeds, 11 three-speeds, 28 one-speeds, a pair of
skis and a black and white TV will be auctioned Nov. 17 at .10 a.m.
at the Recreation Center. No minimum bid is required. [Photo by
Terry Mullins]

Sports sta~ keynotes
Aluinni Forum series
Robert Moawad, a former
Central athletic star and student
leader, will speak on campus
Nov. 27 to begin a special Alumni
Forum Series.
Now Associate Director of the
Pacific Institute of Seattle,
Moawad will speak about the
development of positive self
images and constructive life
goals.
The Pacific Institute is involved with group and organizational
counseling and development of
communicative skills.
Moawad, a 1964 Central graduate, was captain of the Wildcat
basketball team -and vice president of the student body. He also
earned a master's degre~ at
Central.
He was a highly successful
basketball coach at South Kitsap
and Clover Park High Schools
and took one team to a state
championship.

Moawad, brother of the current Central jazz band director,
John -Moawad, will speak at 12:15
p.m.Tuesday, Nov. 27 in Room
204 in the SUB.
His appearance is the first in
the "Central Alumni Speakout"
program initiated by the college
alumni director, Rod Lalley. All
speeches in the series are open to
the public, free of charge.

ROW ~N ·1 IMPRESS
PEOPLE WITH lHE NEED

TO BE MORE CAf.?EFUL
WITH FIRE THI

ARCTIC CIRCLE'S
·BURGER, FRENCH' FRIES,
ANY 15• · DRINK .. &le
GOOD FOOD
1

Maxi-

Pant Coats

Boot Tops

GOOD SERVICE
REASONABLY

All kinds of
accessories
People start pollution.
People can stop it.

KeepAmerica Beautiful
99 Park Avenue. New York, N.Y . 10016

!ii~
·~~::'~

At 8th I Walnut
Across From Cam us .

'*·atl~
Holds Any Bike Or Ski Package

'Tit Christmas

K

Four Seasons

RECREATIONAL CENTER
116 E. 4th • Ellensburg

PRE CHRISTMAS
SAVINGS AT
ELLENS BURG'S
LARGEST
SKI-BIKE STORE

Skis--Hot

-,wax Special
Get ready for winterl We have a new hot
wax machine, and can offer you a low, low

price on hot waxing. Skis should be hot
waxed about every 3rd time. Flat file

special $3 .50

Thanksgiving·
festival nears ·
as -~·a day of thanksgiving and
by Kris Bradner
praise to our beneficent Father."
feature editor
For 75 years the President of
Thanksgiving is not a holiday
created by thankful pilgrims. It the U.S. formally proclaimed the
is one of the world's oldest last Thursday in· November
celebrations beginning in pre- Thanksgiving. In 1939, President
historic times, · when various Roosevelt set it one week earlier
people anCl societies who worked to help business by lengthening
with the earth set aside a time the shopping period before
each year to show gratitude to · Christmas. This date was confirmed by congress in 1941 as a
their gods for the harvest.
The American Thanksgiving legal federal holiday.
Mainly religious in nature, .
probably grew from the harvestThanksgiving has from the start
home celebrations of. England.
One of the first observances been marked by church services
here was on Dec. 4, 1619, when and family gatherings from the
39 English settlers arrived at ·traditional dinner highlighted by
Berkeley Plantation on the J a- roast turkey and pumpkin pie.
mes River. The group's charter
The pumpkin pie eaten at the
required that the day of arrival end of the turkey dinner is
be observed yearly as a day of probably a hangover from the
thanksgiving to God, an entirely days when the pumpkin was a
religious occassion, and not a day solar and harvest symbol.
- Indians brought the first wild
of feasting.
The first New England Thank- turkeys to the Pilgrims celebra- sgiving was celebrated by the tion at Plymouth, and since then,
Plymouth colonists.in 1621. They . Thanksgiving has become a
had just recovered from a severe special day for turkey on the
winter that had killed nearly half menu.
the colony, and after the corn
Being such a large part of the
harvest, the Pilgrims felt new occassion, turkeys have acquired
hope and rejoiced.
many superstitions. Like the
Inspired by this new hope, the chicken, the turkey's wishbone
governor of the Plymouth colony has the same superstitious meanissued a proclamation declaring a ing; whoever gets the long end of
three-day festival to be held for the bone when pulled apart gets
the purpose of prayer as well as his wish.
celebration.
Also, if the "breast bones are
L.
The first Thanksgiving brings light in color, · there will be a
pictures of solemnly clad men great deal of snow; if darkand women preparing roasts on reminder of the earth-little snow
spits in front of open fires, may be expected," wrote Claudia
Indians bringing wild turkeys De Leys in A Treasury of
and venison and the Pilgrim men American Superstitions.
There will probably be many
bringing geese, ducks and fish.
Everyone ate outdoors at big light turkey breastbones this
Thanksgiving in Ellensburg.
tables.
The ~ustom. of Thanksgiving
Day spread from Plymouth to
other New- England colonies.
During the War of Independence
the Continental Congress apDue to the large amount of
pointed one or more thanksgiv- telephone calls we have received
ing days each year. President regarding the upcoming holiday,
Washington appointed a day of 'please note the following.
thanksgiving (Thursday, Nov.
We, the Crier staff, have
26) in 1789 and another in 1795. absolutely no intention of floodPresident Madison set a date ing an empty campus with Criers after the close of the War of 1812 on Thanksgiving Day. Our next
and various states celebrated edition will come out on ThursThanksgiving sporadically until day, Nov: 29.
President Lincoln proclaimed the
last Thursday in November, 1863

Notice:

IF YOU DO NOT
BELIEVE IN ·GHOSTS,
THEN SEE
ANDRE' KOLE
ROSSIGNOL SK.IS
'74 Model

Reg. $90.00

CONCORDE

FISCHER S-KIS -

ii
11
II

New '7 4 Model .Silvergrass
Reg. $70.00

L

$5995

C-4 CATAPULT s150° 0
FREE:Marker Rotomat Bindings
With C·4 Skis

111111•11•••11

Reg. $120.00

@

TOM'S UNION
SERV·ICE

8th I Main

Ellensburg, Wash.

Gigantic Tire Sale
All Kinds Of Snow
Tires With Or
Without Studs

I
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planning clinic
I Family
offers services to the

CATALOG

Folk dancing
For anyone interested in an international folk dance club, there
will be a planning meeting on
Nov. 15, at 7 p.m. in SUB 103.

Dialogue with parents
Dorm student fellowship night
The third and final scheduled
There will be a dorm student
session of dialogues with Rick fellowship night Nov. 27 at 7:30
Pyeatt and Russ Lewis will be p.m. This will be an evening of
held on Wednesday, Dec. 12, at 8 movies,
food
and
getting
p.m.
acquainted.
The session is intended to exThe French Connection
The "French Connection" will plore with parents how they can
Birth control, counseling and
Campus interviews
be shown Nov . .15 and 16 from 7 develop better communication
contraceptives are available at '
Nov. 19 - The Bon Marclie will Kittitas County Health Departp.m. to 9 p.m. in the SUB · with their teenagers, how they
can better understand and deal be interviewing for. retail man- ment's Family Planning Center.
Theater. Admission is $1.
with the messages and feelings agement traines. Sign up sheets For appointments and further inthey receive from 'their' children, will be posted one week before formation the center is open
Ecumenical
as well as special problems . the day of the interviews.
Thanksgiving service
between 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m .
The Center for Campus Minis- involved with kids growing up in
- Monday through Thursdays.
try will conduct ' an Ecumenical Ellensburg. Directions and conBirth control clinics are held at
Thanksgiving service on Mon- tent of the discussions will come
Australia recruiter
least 20 times a month, Monday
day, Nov. 19 at 7:30 p.m. in the · from parents.
V. G. Eyers, inspector of through Thursdays and Tuesday
lounge at the Center building, ll
secondary schools, Education De- evenings. Birth control methods
and Alder.
Expectant parent series
partment of South Australia, will are discussed and counseling is
The third session of the "Ex- visit Central Nov. 19. A group offered. Also, lab work and
Thanksgiving Day dinner
pectant Parent Series" will be meeting will be held at the Place- physical examinations are done.
The Center for Campus Minis- held at the Kittitas Valley ment Center fro.in 8:30 to 9:.30
Information about pills, foam,
try will arrange Thanksgiving Community Hospital, Nov. 13, a.m. for all interested candidates.
Intra-Uterine
Devices,
diadinner for Central students who from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Individual -appointments will be phragms, condoms and the
are unable to return home.
made in some subject areas, rhythm method is given.
Gay Awareness Central
Watch for notices detailing time
giving preference to those candiTwo hours should be allowed
Washington
meeting
and place. For questions call
dates who will be available for
There will be .a general meet- January employment. They plan for the first visit. Medical
925-3196.
ing of the Gay Awareness Cen- another visit in the spring of records are filled out and birth
tral Washington Club Nov. 15 at 197 4. Please contact the Place- control methods are explained.
Married couples pot-luck dinner
There will be a get-acquainted. 7:30 to plan for a potluck dinner ment Center to indicate your women' are examined privately
«rnd planning meeting Nov. 2_2 at Dec. 1. For any ql.1estions, call interest, or if you desire further by a doctor or a Family Planning
Specialist.
6:30 p.m. Bring one hot dish and 925-2809.
information.
a salad or a dessert. The Center
The patient and the do.ctor
Asian American students
staff would like to meet you, find
decide which birth control
Activities on campus [Nov.15]
The Asian American Students
out what you want and let . you
method will be used and supplies
know about the . services they will have a guest speaker Nov. 15 9 a.m. - 10 a.m.
are provided by the clinic.
Interdepartmental
Major Physical exams are required
at 7 p.m. in SUB 204-205. The
provide.
speaker is Pio Decano, -Asian Committee - 103 SUB
once a year after that, which
program specialist on the State 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
require an hour.
Veter~n's
Advisor
206
SUB
Board for Community Colleges.
Pap smears for cancer detec2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
tion,
breast examinations and
Graduate
Orals
211
SUB
Political Science
pregnancy testing and counsel4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Association meeting
Language
&
Linguistics ing are also provided from 1 to 3
The Political Science Associap.m. The "Morning After Pill"
tion (PSA) will hold a general Committee - 207 SUB
and
"Provera" are also available.
6
p.m.
7
p.m.
meeting Nov. 15 at 4 p.m. in SUB
SPURS - 2·10 SUB
208. Being implemented is the
If the "Morning After Pill" is
association's name, which re- 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
taken · within 72 hours after
Karate Club - Hebeler Gym
quires full membership participasexual intercourse it is effective
tion. PSA is open to all students 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
in preventing pregnancy. It is
Cam pus Crusade for Christ usually used only in cases of
inLerested in politics and directly
represents
political
science 214 SUB
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
majors and minors.
B.S.C. - 206 SUB
Recreation Club meeting
The Recreation Club is holding
a g Ptwral meeting Nov. 13 at 7:30
p.ni. in SUB 204-205;

county. community

Ski free this

Silent Film Society
Central's Silent Film Society
~ill present the first science
fiction movie, Fritz Lang's "Metropolis," 1926 at 7:30 p.m. in Fine
Arts 118. Admission is free.
Buster Keaton in "Baloon- ·
atics," 1923 and Laurel and
Hardy in "Two Tars," 1928 and
"Big Business," 1929 will be
shown the next evening.

It's a spewing smokestack. It's litter in the
streets. It's a river where
fish can't live.
You know what pollution is.
But not everyone does.
So the next time you see
pollution, don't close your
eyes to it.
Write a letter. Make a
c:1 ll. Point it out to someone
VdlO can do something
about it.

make money
Ski Freaks! SKI FREE! this
season and make big bucks
besides. Be a part-time distributor, seller, jobber, dealer,
wholesaler, retailer, etc., you
name it, you sell it. POWDER ski
, magazine
and
accessories.
URGENT! Write Box 359 Sun
Valley, ID 83353. Enclose $1 for
samples and distributor packet.
All area distributors ·will be
selected and prepared t_o pur·chase initial stock by Nov. 25. DO
IT TODAY! POWDER stuff is
going to be deep; you can bank a
turn on it.

.....· . W4(
.,,~

'.

-GRAINS IN BULK
Rye
.Rice
Soybeans Corn

People
start pollution.
People
can stop it.
t-~ Keep America Beautiful
·~~::'~

Mexico Program
winter participants
There will be an important
orientation meeting for all winter
1974 Mexico Program participants Wednesday, Nov. 28 at 7
p.m. in the south dining hall of
the SUB. All participants must
attend.

season and

.Millet
Wheat

And So
Fourth•• .•

99 Park Avenue. New York, N. v: 10016 ·

"'fl

A Public Service of This Newspaper &
.The Advertising Council ~~ ,

111 West 6th •· 925-2505

•

,

rape. It is a high dosage ·of ·
hormones.
"Provera" is also composed of
hormones. It causes the menstruation cycle to begin if delayed for
some reason.
Men are encouraged to attend
the clinics.
The Family Planning Association of Kittitas ·county endorses ·
the policy that contraceptive information and services be made
available to all interested
persons.

CRIER CLASSIFIEDS
Representative needed! Earn
$200.00 each semester with only
a few hours work at the beginning of the semester. International Marketing Service, 519 Glenrock Ave., ~ Suite 203, Los
Angeles 90024
Lost
Female G. Shepherd-Coyote,
answers to "Radar." Very thin,
dark-1 pepper colored, brown
eyes. No collar. Wary of humans,
but never dangerou·s. About two
feet tall at the shoulders. Contact
the Crier, or leave message for
Steve Bilzi at Central Tavern,
207 First St., South Seattle . .
Discover other "aware" individuals thru discreet personal contact. Free information send selfaddressed, . stamped envelope:
DISCOVERY, Box 5108-CC,
Spokane, 99205
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The·chances of· your
rent, food, and utilities costing
the same next year?

.... about the same as the
odds on an ice cube in hell!
And those aren't particularly good ·odds.
In fact, they're lousy odds to be risking what
little money most students have to get them
through a year of college.
But, you can beat those odds.·
And we can help.
Our New Rate Concept guarantees you that
as long as you live in the same type of campus
housing ... , the rates will never go up one red
cent!*
In a way, we're still b~ck in Phase I economics. The rates for room and board in the
residence halls and the rents in sir~gle adult
apartments and family housing are frozen for
students who are currently liv!ng in one of the

various types of campus housing and plan to
continue living -there next year.
If you're not living on campus now, it's
never too late to sign up now and save yourself a bundle next year.
·We're doil!_g all we can to help you beat
the high cost of living.
Give us a call at 963-1831 or drop by the
Housing Office, Barge Hall, -Room 205.'
The New Rate Concept ...
we 're doing a lot of things to
make your home here a lot
nicer place· to live . . . and a
Housing
lot cheaper!

BRICK'S~TUDENT

CENTER

uA PLACE TO BE WHEN YOU'RE REALLY NOWHERE ELSE"
B-WING STUDY, BARTO HALL

SUNDAY-FRIDAY 6 pm - 2 am

963-2911
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'Cats seize EvCo .c rown
by Terry Massoth
sports writer
Central's Wildcats celebrated
Homecoming '73 by capturing
the EvCo Football Championship
last Saturday when they defeated Western 17-7 on a wet and
muddy Tomlinson Field.
The victory coupled with Eastern Oregon's loss to Southern
Oregon, gave coach Tom Parry's
Wildcats sole possession of first
place in EvCo.
Central did ;tll of it's scoring in
. the first half on two t.ouchdown
passes from quarterback John
Coen and a 32 yard field goalby
Greg Bushaw.
·
Western, on the other hand,
waited until the second half to
get on the scoreboard: The
Vikings produced two long, time
consuming drives, but could only
score once. In the third quarter
Western ran 25 plays to Central's
five offensive calls, but neither
team produced a point.
. As in other games this season
the defense set up the first
Wildcat score. Viking quarterback Bill Mendelson's first pass
of the afternoon was intercepted
by linebacker Doug Preston on
the Western 27 and returned to
the 19.
It took the offense six plays to
cover those 19 yards with Coen
passing to tight end Mike Halpin
from the five for the score.
Bushaw kicked for · the extra
point and Central led 7-0 with
5:32 remaining in ·the first
quarter.
On the next series of plays,

Western was able to move the
ball from their own 32 to the
Central 16 where the drive
stalled. Bruce 1Phillips attempted
a field goal from this point, but it
was short and the 'Cats took over
on their own 20.
With a balanced running and
passing attack, Central moved
the ball to the other end of the
field, but the drive fizzled at the .
Western 15. Bushaw's field goal
at this point gave Central a 10-0
lead with nine minutes still
remaining in the half.
The Wildcat defense stiffened
on the next series and stopped
the Vikings cold. Western was
forced to punt from their own 15
and with the help of a 28 yard
kick, Central had the ball on
Western's 43 yard line.
The ensuing drive was sparked
by a 19,,. yard pass play from Coen
to Halpin that gave the 'Cats a
first down on the Western four
yard line. Two running plays
produced nothing, but a four
yard pass to flanker Harry Knell
produced six points and Busha w's kick added a seventh.
The 17 point halftime lead
proved to be enough for the
victory. Although the two long
drives in the second half by
Western caused · some concern
for Parry, he didn't mind watching the clock steadily count
down. "That's the beauty of
being ahead," commented Parry
after the game. "As long as
you're well ahead you can let
them eat up the clock in a drive."
Western's first drive in , the
second half ended when a Mend-

WINNING COMBINATION - John Coen [10]
handed off to Pat Fitterer [43] in Saturday's
Homecoming game against the Western Vikings. Both men helped the Wildcats cause, Coen
elson pitch-out went astray on
the Wildcat 20 and eventually
was recovered by Preston on his
own 42. Central was unable to
move the ball and punted to the
Western 15.
·
The following drive covered 85
yards in 15 plays and was capped
with a two yard run by fullback
Tom Wigg for the touchdown
with 13:08 left in the game.
· Pat Fitterer did most of the
work in the Central rushing
attack with 18 carries f<,>r 99

throwing two touchdown passes and Fitterer
rushing for 99 yards in the game. Richard Smith
[81] and Steve Freeman [68] cleared the way for
the 'Cat runner. [Photo by Rafael Gonzales]

yards. Lester Ellison carted the
ball ten times for 19 yards, Larry
Bailey had six attempts for 24
yards and Butch Petty picked up
17 yards in four tries.
Coen completed 10of16 passes
for 64 yards and was not
intercepted. Halpin caught three
passes for 28 ya'rds to lead all
receivers.
This Saturday will mark ·the
final game of the season for the
Wildcats as they travel to
Burnaby, British Columbia to

play a non-conference contest
against Simon Fraser University.
Parry expects a hard fought
battle in the season finale.
"They're tough and explosive,"
he said. "They have good passing
and very good backs."
· The Wildcats are now 7-1 on
the season and the 1973 EvCo
champs. No matter what the
outcome of this Saturday's game,
it's another fine season for Tom
Parry and his football Wild.cats.

Grapplers open
against alumni
weight Lee Reichert, fourth in from Olympia who placed second
by Clint Anderson
the conference last year; junior ·in the high school freestyle
sports writer
The fifth annual Varsity-Alum- middleweights Tony Blore and tournament.
Following the alumni match,
ni match will kick off Central's Stuart Hayes who each took
1973-7 4 wrestling season Dec. 1in third in the EvCo last sea~on Beardsley and his Wildcat wresand a senior middleweight, Jim tlers will begin their bid for
Nicholson Pavilion.
The alumni squad should prove Novak, who sat out last year Central's ninth straight Everto be a formidable foe once again following a fourth place finish green · Conference Champianship
and another high finish in the
this year, coming off a 30-20 mat during the 71-72 season.
Beardsley is also bringing · N AIA tourney. The 'Cats have
win over the varsity last year .
The returning · grapplers will some top new recruits into the never lost ·a dual meet in the
show some muscle with four Wildcat spotlight. Heading the conference.
The Wildcats - should be in
former NAIA Champions in list is Willie Guy, a two time
Kenichi Kanno, Thurman Land- state champion from Sunnyside prime shape for the nationals
ers, LaMoin Merkley and Craig at 118 pounds. Also new to the with Shaw, Gowens and BurkCentral campus is Mark Elkins, a holder back. They represented
Skeesick.
But the varsity squad, led by two time state 158 pound runner- 38 of Central's 48 team points in
· Eric Beardsley, 1971 N AIA - up from Washougal High School, the NAIA last year which was
Wrestling Coach of the · Year, and heavyweight Tom Kirkbride good for second place.
won't be cringing in fear as they
sport a line-y.p with such big
names as Kit Shaw, Greg
Gowens, John Burkholder and
the
Dan Older.
925-9511
Shows a t - - - - - - Shaw, Gowens and Burkholder
OPEN 6:45 7:00-10:35 PG
OPEN 6:45
all helped Central to a second
Starts Friday
Shows at 7:00-9:30
place finish at the NAIA ChamPARAMOUNT PICTURES
pionships last year. Shaw, a
I
p1"t'llt'Dl3 A BHI:: FILM
junior, was the NAIA Champion
The
at 142 and Gowens, also a junior,
FRANco
ZEFFIRELLI
placed third at 134. Burkholder,
Production of
E
who Beardsley considered a
potential national champion until
Co-Hit 8:45
struck by a virus, picked up
~JU~IET
three tournament wins, but
failed to place. He'll be a senior
this season.
Older will join the Wildcat
team following a highly successful campaign at Highline C.C. last
Sunday's Showings
year. Older was th·e state com5.:00
Co-Hit
munity college champion at 158
8:35
,6:45
and was voted the outstanding
game. He carried for three yards wrestler of the tournament.
on this fourth period play.
Other returnes beefing up the
'Cat line-up will be j~nior light-

Sports
. :r~£~·
~{'

"THE
BNEPIUNE
FACIDR .

The

Beartbrea.IC

· Kid

HARD YARDAGE - was what
Les Ellison [33] got against the
Viking defense in Saturday's

-ROMEO
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Vulgar Faulkers _ t!'I~ Champs

Tankers 'Nin
in first meet

was marked at 1:50 by Scott
by Roxie Thompson
sports writer
Wold from UPS in 1972.
Central opened its varsity
In the 50 yard free-style event
swimming season Saturday by Central swimmers placed first
beating the Thurston Olympian and second. Senior transfer from
Swim Club, 57-38 at the 'Cats' WSU Dick Green finished in the
pool in Nicholson Pavilion.
lead with a time of 24.2. Greg
"This is the earliest we have Wood, a sophomore, touched
begun our season," coach Bob second at 25.0.
'Cat's Mike Miller and Ken
Gregson stated. "We started
early to give us some time to Radon swept first and second
respectively in the 200 yard
work."
Central's Ed Walstead and buttenfly race. Miller stopped the
Jerry White each landed first clock at 2: 13.0, Radon came in at
and second place honors to pace 2:17.5.
the Wildcats.
In the one-meter board diving
Walstead took first in the 200 competition, David Cotton of
yard individual medley at 2:08.1 Central landed first place. 'Cat
and White touched in close Bill Campbell placed second. The
behind at 2:09.7. White finished diving scores did not count
first in the 200 yard breaststroke toward team totals.
event with a time of 2:24.0.
Central will travel to Seattle
Walstead's second place score for the UW Invitational early in
came in the 100 yard · free-style, December.
"We are hoping to qualify for
at 51.6.
A new Central pool record was nationals in this invitational,"
set Saturday by Steve Nelson of ' Gregson announced.
The 'Cat's next dual meet is
Thurston Olympian in the 200
yard free-style race. Nelson's slated for after the Christmas
time was 1:49.2. The old record holidays.

VULGAR FAULKER team members are [top
row from left] Jerry Kindrick, Mike Hedge,
Mike Grandinetti, Bob Womack and Marty

WIA announces
boWling tournament

(

CENTRAL SWIMMER Bill Miller stroked his way to a win in
the meet against the team from

Thurston. Central won their first
meet of the season. [Photo by
Rafael Gonzales]

Nottingham. [Bottom row from left] Carl
Anderson, Rob Christensen; Ron Thorvilson and
Mark Davies.

The - Central Women's Intramural Association has a singles
and doubles bowling tournament
scheduled. The tourney will be
held at Rodeo City Lanes Nov.
27, 29 and Dec. 4 and 6, from 4 to
6 p.m.
The deadline for signing up for
the event is Monday, Nov. 19.
The sign-up and information
sheets are available in the
women's locker room at Nicholson Pavilion.
• The singles toumament will be
held on the November dates with
honors being given for scratch
· and handicapped bowling scores.
The doubles tourney, slated
for De~. 4 and 6, will be handled
along the . same lines as the
singles. The doubles team with
the highest raw score and the
highest handicapped score will
take top honors. Each competitor
will bowl three lines in each of

the tourneys.
"We hope to make the bowling
an annual event for Central,"
said Roxie Thompson, WIA
president.
The association's volleyball
action is in its final day of games
today. Baby Jane's Buddies,
captained by J-ane Ki.r kpatrick,
holds the lead in the competition.

. m...:.~~~'filJJwZ.&.:i:~~

.msw.st~l

The Vulgar Faulkers, behind
two touchdown passes by Mike
Grandinetti, outskated Yost's
Team to a 12-0 victory in the
MIA · Football Championship
game last Monday on a rain
soaked field behind Nicholson
Pavilion.
Following a scoreless first half,
the Vulgar Faulkers struck
quickly on a 40-yard strike from
Grandinetti to Bob Womack. The
. extra point run failed, leaving
· the score 6-0. With only three
minutes remaining in the game,
the Vulgar Faulkers iced the win
on a 10 yard scoring toss from
Grandinetti to ~on Thorvilson.
The extra point again failed,
holding the score to 12-0.

Students who have purchased
season passes will be able to use
the passes for addmittance to the
Alumni game Saturday, annouhcGrandinetti, the Vulgar Faulk_e d Adrian Beamer, athletic direc- .ers 'team captain, attributed the
tor.
· win to an outstanding defense
Passes are usually not valid for spearheaded by Mike Hedge and
the game since it is for the Marty Nottingham who came up '
benefit of the All-Sports Scholar- with two interceptions.
ship fund, but the game was
"Our line is just tough,"
included in the package price
paid by students for the passes, beamed Grandinetti. ~·we've
been together three years and
he explained.
finally made it."
~~;.:~~t~~®*&-%~J!f:!~=~~f;§~.:=~

Harriers -fourth in district
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District 1 cross-country meet in Fraser, the host team, grabbed
third with 67 followed by CenCoquitlam B.C. last Saturday.
Western Washington won the tral's 77.
Eastern turned in a one-two
meet in a stunning upset · over
Eastern Washington, rac~ing up finish over the 5.2 mile course
59 points to Eastern's '61. Simon with Bob Maplestone and Rick
Hebran leading the pack. Maplestone, a 3:58 miler, outlasted his
teammate, a highly regarded 3
miler on the national lever.
Maplestone's winning time was
26:59. Tom Duncan headed Western's team win, grabbing third
place.
Central's effort was paced by
freshman Mike Christensen who
finished seventh, good enough
for NAIA All-District honors.
Christensen's time was 27:55.
Backing up Christensen was
sophomore Ken Turner in 13
position; junior Jim Christenson,
Panty Hose
Why pay more
17; freshman Mike Wold, 19;
~reshman Lou Boudreaux, 21;
Very Spedal
junior Bob Johnson, 26; and.
freshman Bill Ardissono, 32.
Vitamin C 500 mg.
Ardissono was slowed. by an
untimely case of stomach flu.
Vitamin C 2 50 m9tLionval·e, who terms his squad
as the Evergreen Conference
Max Factor Ultra Lucent
"team of the future," has more
immediate plans for his 22 young
Bon Bon Nail Polish
runners. He feels that these· men,
Quart Thermos Bottles
because of the cross-country
program, will be in top condition
with Handle
for the distance and middle
distance running events this
41 0 N. Pearl
spring in his track program.

by Clint Anderson
sports writer
Tom Lionvale's young harriers
blazed their way through a
rainforest over a sawdust traif to
a fourth place standing in the

· SERVICE DRUG

Horri ecom ing
1973
(Photos by Rafael Gonzoles)

/

This coupon is good for
~ny

Pizza at Pizza Mia .
duri_ng the 12th
anniversarj Nov.. 18th,

1914
Save this for a· year
for ·the Bes.I Deal Ever

